Staff Orientation for
Newly joined and Junior Staff
Organized by IQAC and School of Human Excellence

First Day – 13th June, 2014

Prof. G. Ramamurthy Deputy Principal, Addressing the gathering
Prof. S. Arockiasamy, Chair Person, LIFA Placement Cell
explaining Professional Ethics for teachers
Characteristics of Jesuit Pedagogy:
Rev. Fr. V. Henry Jerome S.J., Dean of School of Human Excellence

The Composition of Loyola Students and Teaching at Loyola College – Challenges, Expectations:
Dr. S. Albonse Raj, Vice-Principal (Administration) - Shift - I
Student Development at Loyola:
Dr. Bernard D’ Sami,
Director, Loyola Outreach

Dr. A. Xavier Mahimairaj, Coordinator - IQAC addressing the gathering
Importance of Research Initiatives - Writing Articles, Presenting Papers and Research Focus: Dr. S. Vincent, Dean of Research

Enhancing the research profile through Minor Projects - Dr. R. Ravindran, Deputy Dean of Research
Staff Orientation for Newly joined and Junior Staff
Organized by IQAC and School of Human Excellence

Second Day – 14th June, 2014

Using Modern Teaching Aids:
Dr. Joe G.M. Jesudurai, Dean of Science
Reaching out to students for outcome based teaching:
Prof. Alston Rozario, Dean of Commerce & Economics

Testing and Evaluation System at Loyola: Prof. S. Pencier